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Order your truck today by contacting one of our area sales representatives 

Steve VandeMark - 989-737-3735 - vandemarks@signaturetruck.com - National Sales Manager

Pat Houser - 614-929-4111 - houserp@signaturetruck.com - Midwest Sales

Scott Righini - 603-502-2357 - srighini@signaturetruck.com - East Coast Sales 

http://signaturetruckllc.com
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NPGA News

Michelle Bimson Maggi, Vice President Law – AmeriGas, was 
sworn in as the Chair of the National Propane Gas Association 
on June 10. She becomes the first woman to chair the associa-
tion.

While Ms. Bimson Maggi has been involved with NPGA for many 
years, the role of chair is one that will cater to her strengths. Steve 
Kaminski, President & CEO of NPGA noted, “Michelle is not just 
a strong leader, but also a great mentor and teacher. She may be 
the first through this door, but her efforts to support and build a 
diverse workforce means she won’t be the last.”

“I am honored to have been selected as Chair of NPGA,” said 
Bimson Maggi. “I look forward to working closely with the NPGA 
leadership team and our 2,400 members to expand NPGA’s ad-
vocacy, education, and diversity and inclusion efforts. The pro-
pane industry, powered by more than 57,000 American workers, 
is a critical part of our nation’s economy. We can use our collec-

tive voice to convey to the public important messages about the 
benefits of propane — and to advocate for how propane compa-
nies make positive contributions to the environment.”

The officer slate for 2022-23 was also confirmed at the meet-
ing. Jeff Stewart of Blue Star Gas will serve as Chair-Elect; Tom 
Van Buren of Meritum Energy Holdings will serve as Vice Chair; 
and Mike Hopsicker of Ray Murray, Inc. will serve as Treasurer.

PROPANE DAYS
NPGA hosted a successful 2022 Propane Days this month. Due 
to limitations in accessing the Capitol Complex, the Association 
organized nearly 20 virtual meetings with over 100 participants. 
During these meetings, NPGA’s legislative staff and association 
members discussed with Members of Congress and their staff 
the Alternative Fuel Tax Credit, Line 5, and the Clean School 
Bus Program. In addition, NPGA hosted numerous panels and 
discussed NPGA’s advocacy work with the Legislative and Exec-
utive branches.
 
Propane Days kicked off with a presentation from Dr. Scott Tin-
ker, Director, Bureau of Economic Geology at the University of 
Texas at Austin. He discussed his efforts to bring together in-
dustry, government, and academia to identify opportunities to 
create change in the energy and environmental sectors.
 
Following Dr. Tinker, NPGA staff led numerous panels. The first 
panel covered the Association’s coalition efforts to work with 
like-minded groups. Participants included the Business Council 
for Sustainable Energy; Transportation Energy Partners, and the 
National Energy and Fuels Institute. Additionally, Kountoupes 
Denham Carr & Reid Partners led an across-the-aisle forum 
where the group discussed the inner workings of Washington 
and how bipartisanship still exists on Capitol Hill.

Finally, Sarah Reboli, Vice President, Regulatory and Industry 
Affairs at NPGA, led a fireside chat with former Deputy Adminis-
trator for the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Adminis-
tration, Drue Pearce. The advocacy portion closed with a Capitol 
Hill reception where dozens of Members of Congress and their 
senior staff welcomed NPGA members to the city.

NEW CONSTITUTION APPROVED
After more than a year of discussion and review, the Consti-
tution, Rules & Procedures Subcommittee completed their ef-
forts to update and streamline NPGA’s Constitution and Rules 

MICHELLE BIMSON MAGGI APPOINTED AS NPGA CHAIR; 
NPGA OFFICERS SWORN IN
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Bruce Montroy  (Bergq-
uist, Inc.) was instrumen-
tal in the development 
of the Certified Employ-
ee Training Program 
(CETP) and has served 
on the NPGA Board as 
a representative of the 
Distributor Section and 
also as State Director for 
Michigan. He is a past 
President of the Michi-

gan Propane Gas Association and was a Councilor for the Mich-
igan PERC.

Leslie Woodward  (Fairview USA) has provided significant 
contributions to the codes and standards advocacy program at 
NPGA, including chairing the Technology, Standards and Safe-
ty Committee from 2011 to 2013. She is an important player in 
tactfully navigating the sometimes-stormy waters of codes and 
standards harmonization between the Canadian and U.S. pro-
pane industries.
 

State Director of the 
Year  (Ohio) Joe Bus-
chur  (McMahan’s Bottle 
Gas) is a voice of reason 
on the NPGA Executive 
Committee, a big sup-
porter of both the state 
and national PACs, and a 
huge proponent of Pro-
pane Days. He was pre-
sented with this award an 
unprecedented 2nd time.

FERRELLGAS REJOINS NPGA
NPGA is thrilled to welcome back Ferrellgas as a full-time NPGA 
member and member of all affiliated state & regional propane gas 
associations. Ferrellgas is committed to our shared industry pri-
orities of environmental sustainability, workforce development, 
and best practices in safety. Ferrellgas’ membership is expected 
to become effective in August once committee, council, and state 
volunteers are put into place. 
 
 

& Procedures documents. The changes modernize the language 
for clarity and equalize the terms of the Board Directors to two 
(2) years with half of the Board scheduled for elections each 
year. The Subcommittee and NPGA Executive Committee voted 
unanimously to approve the updates, which were presented to 
the NPGA Members for approval and adoption. Members voted 
to adopt the new document, which is available on the Member 
Dashboard, under the Benefits & Services tab.

CHAIR’S CITATIONS
Chair Bob Barry awarded five citations to individuals who have 
demonstrated extraordinary commitment to the industry.

Dave Bertelson  (Mathe-
son Tri-Gas) has been a 
valued member of every 
committee that he has 
participated in, including 
his time on the NPGA Ex-
ecutive Committee. He 
also mentored many pro-
pane professionals at all 
levels of the industry.

Kim Colburn (BP Energy Company) recently retired after more 
than 30 years in the upstream, petrochemical and commodity 
trading divisions. He was a member of NPGA’s Executive Com-
mittee and serves in the leadership of NPGA’s Propane Supply 
& Logistics Committee and Propane Producers & Wholesalers 
Section.

Andy Lambert served 38 
years with SchagrinGAS, 
progressing from Service 
Tech to Service Manag-
er to Operations Man-
ager to Operations VP. 
He held various offices 
in both the Mid Atlantic 
Propane Gas Association 
and NPGA over the years, 
and has made too many 
contributions to the pro-

pane industry to list them all.

https://www.npga.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/NPGA-Constitution-Rules-Procedures-2022.pdf
https://www.npga.org/member-dashboard/
https://www.npga.org/member-dashboard/
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BY JEFF VANDEMARK
PRESIDENT, INNOVATIVE PROPANE SOLUTIONS

Let’s assume you have done the research and return on invest-
ment by switching to propane-powered vehicles. It makes sense 
and you have the vehicles. Now what? You can find some very 
useful information through the National Propane Gas Associa-
tion (NPGA) that can give you tools to consider the cost ben-
efits, and any available grants and incentives. Your state’s Pro-
pane Gas Association is a great source to find out about what is 
available locally. When it comes to considering propane dispens-
ing systems, there are many options available. 

One option is to solicit bids from your local propane suppli-
ers. They can help guide you for to the right equipment to suit 
your specific needs. Typically, a contract for the price/per gallon 
and term is agreed upon. The retail supplier would provide the 
equipment needed to fill your vehicles. In many of these cas-
es, you would provide the electrical, fencing (if required), any 
concrete work and vehicle protection. That way, if you were to 
switch suppliers, their equipment is removed and the permanent 
infrastructure will already be in place for a different propane 
supplieror, for your own equipment, if purchased. 
Another option is to purchase or lease a propane dispensing sys-
tem. This option allows you to shop for propane with all suppli-
ers. 

If you are considering working through a local propane supplier, 
they will be able help with codes, different propane dispensing 
options, and regulations. If you are considering purchasing or 
leasing a system outright, there are some reputable companies 
that can help design a system specific to your needs. In either 

case, the following is a guide to help you better understand the 
things that will need to be considered.

LOCAL AND STATE CODES
Minimum distances from buildings, property lines, and other 
fuel containers need to be considered. 

TANKS
Determine the size of the propane storage tank needed for your 
needs today and possible future additions. If you are working 
with a propane supplier, they will determine what size tank you 
will need and fill as needed. If you are purchasing or leasing your 
own system, there are many different sizes of tanks available. 
They range from 1,000 gallon to over 100,000 gallon tanks. If 
you are starting out with a small fleet, the 1,000 or 1,990 gallon 
tanks are the most popular. Underground and vertical tanks are 
available as well.

TYPE OF SYSTEM
There are many different types of filling systems available. They 
can be as simple as a tank, a pump, a mechanical meter, and fill 
hose. More advanced systems include a propane dispenser that 
look and operate the same way as gasoline or diesel dispens-
ers. Most fleets prefer this type of dispenser because of its us-
er-friendly operation and available options 

FUEL MANAGEMENT
Many fleets have a fuel managing device that requires a PIN, au-
thorization card, or key FOB in order to access the fueling sys-
tem. These types of management systems help to monitor the 
vehicles that are being filled, mileage, gallons used, different 
fleets using the same system, and much more. Many of the Pro-
pane Autogas Dispensing Systems being used today are capable 
of communicating with these fuel management systems.

PUMPS
In the gasoline and diesel world, dispensers are referred to as 
“pumps”. In the propane world, the actual pump is not inside the 
dispenser. It is located outside of the dispenser, often a distance 
from the dispenser. When considering propane Autogas, it helps 
to understand this point. Like dispensers, there are a variety of 
pumps available as well. Your propane supplier or specialist can 
help guide you to the best pump to fit your needs. 

ELECTRICAL
Most of the pumps available for Autogas requires a 3 to 7 ½ HP 

CONSIDER PROPANE AUTOGAS INFRASTRUCTURE 
FOR YOUR FLEET AND WHERE TO BEGIN

AUTOGAS News
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electric motor. 3-phase power is preferred along with one or two 
110v circuits. Single phase motors are available, however, they 
are very expensive. Phase converters and Variable Frequency 
Drive (VFD) units are available for sites that do not have 3 phase 
power. These devices allow 3 phase power motors to run with 
single phase power. Other considerations should include fenc-
ing, lighting, canopies, and vehicle protection. 

TRAINING
Filling a propane vehicle is very easy and safe. Most propane fill-
ing equipment mirrors gasoline or diesel equipment. 

BUDGET
The costs involved for a turn-key propane dispensing system 
can vary greatly, depending on what is desired. A basic system 
includes a 1,000 gallon tank, propane pump, motor, mechanical 
meter, and fill hose and costs in the low to mid five figures. A 
turn-key system, that is very popular for those just getting start-

ed, would include a 1,990 gallon tank, pump & motor, a commer-
cial dispenser with a built in fuel manager, filter, and electrical 
package, all fully mounted on a steel skid. This also includes on-
site concrete work, vehicle protection, and electrical to the skid. 
These systems typically cost in the upper five figures.

RESOURCES
Below are great places to get started:

• Pacific Propane Gas Association (PPGA)
• National Propane Gas Association (NPGA)
• Propane Education and Research Counsel (PERC)
• Local propane companies
• Research propane Autogas specialists and installation 

companies
• Fleets that are currently using propane Autogas

Propane Autogas is a great source for a safe, cost-effective, clean 
burning, alternative fuel source made right hear in the USA. 

800-621-4137
www.whyips.com

A family of solutions 
for the propane industry

L I Q U I D
C O N T R O L S

TRUCKS

AU
TO

GA
S

EQ
UI
PM

EN
TPLANTS

http://whyips.com
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Your Propane Equipment Dealer

Tarantin.com • 1.800.922.0724

• We’re a family-owned business 
since 1983

• We carry brand names you trust 
like RegO, Corken, Smith Pumps, 
TracPipe, PrestoTap and many 
more

• We’re all over the East Coast 
with 6 distribution facilities 
strategically placed to deliver 
product quickly to you

• Our Sales Associates were once 
field-trained technical specialists 
and are ready to assist you

• We provide training at our 
facilities or at your office.

• Order from us 24/7 through our 
website at www.tarantin.com

Start your account today at
www.tarantin.com

http://tarantin.com


convention information

JULY 26-28  2022
G R A N D  R A P I D S ,  M I C H I G A N

Register online at indianapropane.com, mipga.org, or ohiopropanegas.org.



 GREAT LAKES PROPANE CONVENTION

LOCATION & 
ACCOMMODATIONS
JW Marriott
235 Louis Street NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
616-242-1500

The JW Marriott 
Grand Rapids is 
offering a special rate 
of $179 for single or 
double occupancy for 
reservations made by 
July 5, 2022. To make 
reservations, call 877-
901-6632.

The Indiana, Michigan and Ohio Propane Gas Associations are collaborating to bring you one joint 
summer convention in 2022. Plan now to attend the first-ever Great Lakes Propane Convention, July 
26-28, at the JW Marriott in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Bring your employees! This convention is intended 
to educate owners, managers, customer service representatives, drivers and technicians. In addition to 
the education sessions, the conference includes a vendor showcase, golf outing, and awards banquet. 
Don’t miss this unique opportunity to collaborate with your propane colleagues in neighboring states.

convention information

welcome!

Allow for the extraordinary to emerge. The JW Marriott 
Grand Rapids, located in the heart of a burgeoning 
midwestern city, is considered a world-class hotel for 
both business and pleasure. The JW Marriott is located in 
downtown Grand Rapids, Michigan and just 25 miles from 
Michigan’s celebrated West Coast.

Get ready to be wowed! Grand Rapids never fails to surprise 
visitors with the huge variety of things to see and do. 
World-renowned art, museums and historic sites for cultural 
vacationers. World-class golf, recreation and beaches for 
nature lovers. Incredible farm-to-table restaurants for foodies 
and wholesome “playcation” fun for families.

It’s all topped off by the most vibrant downtown between 
Chicago and Cleveland - all the benefits of a big city with 
none of the hassle. Visit experiencegr.com to plan your visit 
to Grand Rapids.

 GREAT LAKES PROPANE CONVENTION

CONSENT TO USE PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES
Registration and attendance at, or participation in, the Great Lakes Propane Convention constitutes an agreement by the registrant to the use and 
distribution of the registrant or attendees’ image or voice in photographs, videotapes, electronic reproductions and audiotapes of such events and 
activities by GLPC without compensation. GLPC can use the images for promotions in any and all media, whether now known or unknown, GLPC or its 
successors are exempt from any liability for the use of photographic images. If you do not consent to use, please email mpga@kdafirm.com.
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GREAT LAKES PROPANE CHANCE AUCTION
Don’t miss the opportunity to support association schol-
arships and PACs by participating in the Great Lakes Pro-
pane Convention Chance Auction. Attendees purchasing 
tickets will have the opportunity to choose the state pro-
grams to support. A variety of items is desired, so there 
will something for everyone to win. Examples of past 
items are sports tickets, gift certificates, sporting goods, 
gift items, themed gift baskets etc. Of course, items show-
casing the propane industry are great too! Monetary do-
nations are also welcome. The committee will purchase 
an item for the auction on your behalf. Please return this 
form by July 18, 2022.

Contact Name 

Company 

E-mail 

Phone 

Item Donated 

Estimated Value $

o Item will be received no later than July 18

o Item will be brought to the convention.

o I would like to make a monetary donation for the Great Lakes 
Propane Committee to purchase an item for the auction.

PAYMENT (make check payable to MPGA)

Amount Enclosed $

o Visa o MasterCard o AmEx o Check

Card Number

Exp. Date CVV

Cardholder Name

Signature

Billing address for card (if different from registrant address)

City

State Zip Code

Return form by July 18, 2022 to mpga@kdafirm.com or fax to
517-485-9408. Items and checks can be mailed (or dropped off) to:

MPGA | 629 W. Hillsdale Street | Lansing, MI 48933.
Questions? Call 517-487-2021.

CONVENTION REGISTRATION
The convention registration fee includes education and 
evening events. Registration is separate for convention 
outings. To register, visit the convention page at 
indianapropane.com, mipga.org or ohiopropanegas.org.

Scan here to register 
for the convention.

Scan Me!

convention  information

Need assistance? Call 517.487.2021.
 
REGISTRATION FEES
Full Convention Member $245
Full Convention Non-Member $395
Tuesday Education Only Member $125
Tuesday Education Only Non-Member $200
Member Spouse/Guest $145
Non-Member Spouse/Guest $295
Child Age 0-5 Complimentary
Child Age 6-11 $50
Child Age 12-17 $100
Child Age 18+ $145
 
ATTIRE
The suggested attire for the convention is business or 
business casual. 
 
NAME BADGES
Name badges are required to attend conference events 
and will be necessary to be served food and beverage. 
On-site registration is limited. Register your staff and guests 
prior to the convention to ensure their participation.
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convention schedule

4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Convention Registration

MONDAY, JULY 25

8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Convention Registration and Chance Auction

9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
General Session: Supply and Logistics
Panel Discussion   
Jason Akers, DHT Logistics; JD Buss, Twin Feathers Con-
sulting; Joe Henry, Crestwood LP; Steve Kubsch, Grow-
mark, Inc.; Max Strathman, FMCSA; and Sarah Reboli, 
National Propane Gas Association (Moderator)
Join us for this interactive panel discussion on current 
trends in supply and transportation. Get your questions 
answered by these industry professionals.

10:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Break

10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
EDUCATION SESSIONS:
The Next Opportunity for a Propane Autogas Bobtail? 
The Propane Education & Research Council (PERC) 
has approved a $12 million funding request aimed to 
commercialize a Cummins 6.7-liter propane engine in 
2024. This session will provide the latest update on this 
project, as well as address Cummins service plan with 
the distributor network; the EPA versus CARB and where 
does this engine fit in; production horsepower and torque 
data and how that compares to the S2G; and chassis 
manufacturers which have interest in the engine. The 
Cummins Motor will also be on display at the convention.

Introduction to Reinforced Thermoplastic Tube for Liquid 
Propane 
Joe Montroy, Bergquist, Inc.
Reinforced Thermoplastic Tube (RTP) is a new product in 
the United States, after years of use in Europe. RTP can 
reduce or eliminate underground connections, reduce the 
overall cost of a liquid propane line installation, reduce 
corrosion concern, and increase flow capacity.

TUESDAY, JULY 26
Your Legal Obligation to Provide Customers
a Duty to Warn  
Jerry Schimmel, P3 Propane Safety
The goal of this presentation is to help marketers better 
understand their obligation to pro-actively provide con-
sumer safety information regarding the handling of LP gas. 
The presenter will provide an overview of current industry 
methods and best practices. This interactive session a will 
offer guidance on how to develop a comprehensive and 
effective Annual Duty to Warn mailing program designed to 
protect, customers, employees, and their companies.

11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Lunch and Vendor Displays

1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
General Session: Mock Trial Case Study   
Michael Aiken, McCoy Leavitt Laskey, LLC
Join us for a mock trial led by Attorney Michael Aiken, with 
volunteers as role players. The result of this case study will 
demonstrate best practices and what not to do when man-
aging your company’s safety, liability, responses, and crisis 
management.

2:30 p.m.-2:45 p.m.
Break

2:45 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
EDUCATION SESSIONS:
Agriculture Opportunities: Not Just Dryer Gas 
Michael Newland, Propane Education and Research 
Council
Have you thought about expanding your business in the 
agriculture market? Join Mike Newland as he talks about 
the trends and opportunities in the Great Lakes region for 
propane retailers. Specific attention will be on emerging 
industries like marijuana and hemp, as well as irrigation op-
portunities, and grain drying. PERC’s Grain Drying Demand 
Model, irrigation calculator, and sales training will help 
you and your team support local farmers while maximizing 
investment and profits.

 Owners/Managers    Drivers/Technicians    Customer Service Representatives
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6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Welcome Reception and Dinner at the 
Grand Rapids Public Museum
Join us for this extraordinary 
and unique experience at the 
Grand Rapids Public Museum 
overlooking the Grand River. Stroll 
through museum exhibitions, 
enjoy live music, food and drinks 
and even take a memorable ride 
on their 1928 Spillman Carousel.

convention schedule

Cathodic Protection and its Role in the
Propane Industry   
Keith Boswell, National Pipeline Services
A brief overview about corrosion and cathodic protection, 
and why it’s important for the structural integrity of 
underground tanks and piping.

Turn the “What is Your Price?” Call into a Sale  
David Lowe, Pro Image Communications
Learn how to have CSRs purport value not price. Have 
employees understand what you are offering or marketing. 
Are your CSRs asking for the sale? Give prospects a 
good experience. Learn how to answer what’s your price 
call. Learn the steps of selling on the phone or from your 
website. Learn how to be consistent in explaining your 
company’s value. Determine your company’s strengths and 
weaknesses.

3:30 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
Break

3:45 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
EDUCATION SESSIONS:
Hydronics/Heat Pump Helper 
Armistead Mauck, Propane Education & Research Council 
and Randy Doyle, Holtzman Propane
In this session, you will hear about propane’s opportunity 
to replace the heat pump’s very ineffective and costly to 
operate electric heat strip backup with a propane tankless 
water heater and hydronic coil.  This application will create 

opportunity for propane marketers to grow residential 
space heating gallons while countering the electrification 
movement. This application was developed by a team from 
PERC, Rinnai, Bindus and propane marketers.

Systems Tests: Why We Do Them and What Happens 
When We Don’t 
Bob Herron, Safety, Training, and More LLC
Everyone knows about the system tests that are required: 
pressure test, leak test, flow test and lock-up test. But what 
about the other “tests” that we all should be doing?

• Leak testing of containers before leaving plant
• Sniff testing
• Proper paperwork
• Exterior site inspections
• Interior site inspections

Are you discussing what you are finding out there and 
are you making corrections? Can you spot things that are 
wrong? Attend this session for some interesting discussions 
about propane installations.

Marketing and Advertising in Social Media Age  
Tom Jaenicke, Atomik Energy Solutions; Joe Ross, CR 
News, and Michelle Wilson, GenerationNext Propane Pros
In the online world, it is getting increasingly complicated to 
get your message noticed, as user attention is increasingly 
becoming a scarce resource. This session will address 
the basics of social media advertising, benefits, and best 
practices to help you run successful marketing campaigns.

TUESDAY, JULY 26 (continued)

 Owners/Managers    Drivers/Technicians    Customer Service Representatives
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convention schedule

8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Breakfast and IPGA, MPGA and OPGA Committee and 
Membership Meetings
You do not need to be registered for the convention to 
attend these meetings.

THURSDAY, JULY 28

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
The Great Lakes Propane Convention offers many opportunities to showcase your products and 
services. For more information, visit the convention page at indianapropane.com, mipga.org and 
ohiopropanegas.org. The deadline to sponsor is July 5, 2022.

7:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Convention Registration and Chance Auction

7:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Breakfast and General Session: NPGA and PERC Update

11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Explore Downtown Grand Rapids Outing
This outing will include lunch, creating a special painting 
at Brush Studio, and the opportunity to see the sights in 
downtown Grand Rapids. Additional information is available 
on page 7.

10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Great Lakes Propane Cup 
Golf Outing at Thornapple Pointe
Represent your state and compete for bragging rights over 
the other Great Lakes States! Transportation departs the JW 
Marriott at 10:15 a.m. The outing begins with a shotgun start 
at 11:30 a.m. Additional information is available on page 7.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27
1:30pm – 3:45pm
Sporting Clays Outing
Take aim on a unique challenge at Blendon Pines Gun Club. 
Participants are responsible for their own transportation to 
the outing. Additional information is available on page 7.

6:00 p.m.-6:45 p.m.
President’s Reception and Chance Auction
Last chance to buy tickets for Great Lakes
Propane Convention Chance Auction!

7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Dinner and Recognition Program
We will honor outgoing leaders and install new officers 
and directors. Special awards and scholarships will also be 
presented.

9:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Hospitality

12:00 p.m.
Convention Adjourns

 GREAT LAKES PROPANE CONVENTION
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10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Participate in the first ever Great Lakes Propane Cup 18-hole Golf Outing at beautiful 
Thornapple Pointe, featuring a backdrop of over 7,000 feet of river frontage, hardwood-
lined fairways and untouched wetlands. Represent your state and compete for 
bragging rights over the other Great Lakes states and take home the coveted 
Propane Cup trophy.
 
Take this opportunity to reward your employees and customers with a fun-filled 
day of friendship and golf. Registration will begin at 10:30 a.m. and a shotgun 
start at 11:30 a.m. Registration is $125 per person or $450 per foursome. The fee 
includes roundtrip transportation departing at 10:15 a.m. from the JW Marriott, 18 
holes of golf with cart, lunch and drink tickets. Advance registration required. 
To register, visit the convention page at indianapropane.com, mipga.org or 
ohiopropanegas.org or scan the code at the top of this page.

JULY 27 T H O R N A P P L E  P O I N T E
G R A N D  R A P I D S ,  M I C H I G A N

1:30 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.
Take aim on a unique challenge at Blendon Pines Gun Club 
located at 8455 88th Avenue, Zeeland, MI 49464, just a half 
hour drive from the JW Marriott. Simulate the thrill of a hunt 
and fire away at clay targets of various trajectories, speeds, 
elevations, distances, and target sizes. Sign up for 50 targets, 
$50 per person or 100 targets, $100 per person. Rental guns, 
safety glasses and ear protection also available for minimum 
additional fees. Participants are responsible for their own 
transportation to the outing. Advance registration required. 
To register, visit the convention page at indianapropane.com, 
mipga.org or ohiopropanegas.org or scan the code at the top 
of this page.

outings

JULY 27
sporting clays explore downtown

BLENDON PINES GUN CLUB
Z E E L A N D ,  M I C H I G A N JULY 27 DOWNTOWN

G R A N D  R A P I D S ,  M I C H I G A N
11:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
This outing will begin with a special lunch followed by a painting 
class at a local art studio, Brush Studio. In a relaxed setting, an artist 
will guide us through replicating a specially selected painting step 
by step. There is no experience necessary and by the end of the 
class you will be amazed at the artwork and memento that you have 
created! Brush Studio is located .5 miles from the JW Marriott. Lunch 
and painting will be an organized event. There will be time before 
and after to explore downtown. You will be given information for a 
self-guided walking tour of the downtown area. If you are unable to 
walk to the studio, please contact the association office for assis-
tance. The fee to attend is $65 and advance registration is required. 
To register, visit the convention page at indianapropane.com, mipga.
org or ohiopropanegas.org or scan the code at the top of this page.

golf
Scan Me!

Scan here to register 
for the outings.

G R E A T  L A K E SPROPANE CUP
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I’m not big on electric vehicles and a poll on 
Chattanoogan.com confirms 74 percent of 
Chattanoogan.com readers are leery as well. 
I’m enough of a realist to know the electrici-
ty to charge the proliferation of electric cars 
being pushed down America’s throat comes 
from 70 percent of coal-powered power 
plants and let’s be honest, to say these vehi-

cles will reduce global warming is going to take a lot more con-
vincing from me.

Not long ago an open letter to agricultural giant John Deere 
brought a chuckle in our mammoth agriculture community and, 
as one who spent many hours on a John Deere tractor, I can only 
relate to the American folly that EV’s belong in our fields. Read 
this one:

DEAR JOHN DEERE

$900,000 each that are traded-in every 3 years. Also, over 10 re-
ally BIG tractors. JD wants him to go all electric soon.

He said: “Ok, I have some questions. How do I charge these com-
bines when they are 3 counties away from the shop in the middle 
of a cornfield, in the middle of nowhere?”

“How do I run them 24 hours a day for 10 or 12 days straight 
when the harvest is ready, and the weather is coming in?”

“How do I get a 50,000+ lb. combine that takes up the width of 
an entire road back to the shop 20 miles away when the battery 
goes dead?”

There was dead silence on the other end of the phone.

When the corn is ready to harvest, it has to have the proper sugar 
and moisture content. If it is too wet, it has to be put in giant 
dryers that burn natural or propane gas, and lots of it. Harvest 
time is critical because if it degrades in sugar content or quali-
ty, it can drop the value of his crop by half a million dollars or 
more. It is analyzed at time of sale. It is standard procedure to 
run these machines 10 to 12 days straight, 24 hours a day at peak 
harvest time.

When the machines need fuel, a tanker truck delivers it, and 
the machines keep going. John Deere’s only answer is “we’re 
working on it.” They are being pushed by the lefty Dems in the 
government to force these electric machines on the American 
farmer.

These people are out of control. They are messing with the pro-
duction of food crops that feed people and livestock...all in the 
name of their “green dream.” Look for the cost of your box of 
cornflakes to triple in the next 24 months...”

Seems that the dum-dums in Washington have imparted their 
“wisdom” on John Deere. 

THIS ARTICLE APPEARED IN TRENDING IN PROPANE (WWW.TRENDIN-
GINPROPANE.COM). PAT THORNTON, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF TRENDING IN 
PROPANE REPORTED THAT IT WAS THE MOST CLICKED ON ARTICLE IN 
THAT ISSUE AND AMONG THE MOST CLICKED ON ARTICLES EVER FOR 
TRENDING IN PROPANE. MR. EXUM’S LETTER HAS GONE VIRAL, AND THE 
OPGA BELIEVES IT IS A GOOD EXAMPLE OF WHY EVs ARE NOT THE SAV-
IOR SOME BELIEVE THEM TO BE.

ROY EXUM: DEAR JOHN DEERE

Farmers ask great questions regarding being forced to purchase 
electric farm equipment. I don’t know what the farmers will do 
as explained below. The foolishness of it all -- especially brought 
to you by the idiots and fools that we sent to D.C. to run this 
place (into the ground).

Check this out, folks — the lefties are now going after diesel 
powered farm equipment and want electric tractors and com-
bines. A close friend farms over 10,000 acres of corn in the Mid-
west. The property is spread out over three counties. His opera-
tion is a “partnership farm” with John Deere. They use the larger 
farm operations as demonstration projects for promotion and 
development of new equipment.

He recently received a phone call from his John Deere repre-
sentative, and they want the farm to go to electric tractors and 
combines in 2023. He currently has 5 diesel combines that cost 

Feature

https://www.chattanoogan.com/2022/5/3/448419/Roy-Exum-Dear-John-Deere.aspx
http://www.trendinginpropane.com
http://www.trendinginpropane.com


The Ohio Propane Education Resource Council 
(OPERC) offers rebates to end users of up to $1,000 
as an incentive for the purchase of a new autogas 
vehicle, the purchase of new propane mowers, and 
OEM conversion.

PROPANE VEHICLES REBATE
$1,000

VIEW APPLICATION

https://www.ohioautogas.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/OPGA-2022-Vehicle-Rebate-App.pdf
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Critics in states like Michigan and Ohio are concerned that the 
decision to give millions of dollars in VW funding to utilities 
could help them extend their electricity monopolies.

The Wall Street Journal reported that as states like Michigan 
(and others) push towards an all-electric world; the progress is 
going very slow. Outside of California, the network of chargers 
needed to service millions of EVs doesn’t exist according to Atlas 
Public Policy an energy think tank. 

Environmentalists and auto analysts alike are concerned about 
the “chicken and the egg” problem as a hurdle to getting more 
Americans into EVs. One Midwest petroleum expert explained 
EV charging stations are not profitable for gas stations to offer.     

SOURCES: ATLAS PUBLIC POLICY, WALL STREET JOURNAL, CR NEWS

Feature

Autogas Dispensing
EURO Nozzles & Adapters

High Differential Pressure Autogas Dispensers  

GasGuard Holster-Mod 
Flush Mount  

Lockable Holster  
(Nozzle not included.)

16.0320

16.0331

16.0363

ZVG2-T 
EURO Nozzle 

with Scuff Guard 
Nozzle Talker

NFPA Rules Change Future of Autogas Refueling

Mark Fuelling

Houston TX 
(800) 334-7816

Kansas City MO 
(800) 821-5062

Little Rock AR 
(800) 643-8222

Dallas TX 
(800) 821-1829

St. Louis MO 
(800) 423-4685

Richmond VA 
(800) 368-4013

Fayetteville NC 
(800) 447-1625

Sebring FL 
(800) 821-0631

Indianapolis IN 
(800) 241-1971

Atlanta GA 
(800) 241-4155

Chandler OK 
(800) 763-0953

www.gasequipment.com      Gas Equipment Co. TV - www.youtube.com/GasEquipmentTV

ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING IS RUNNING LOW

http://gasequipment.com
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Superior Gas Liquids is a leading North 

American natural gas liquids marketing 

company providing secure supply and service 

solutions. With a full service, value added 

approach to natural gas liquids marketing in 

the US, our customers rely on us for supply, 

transportation, storage, risk management and 

logistics services.

SGL’s US marketers are:

• Andrew Duffy – Manager Marketing East

• Andy Pollick – Wholesale Marketing Rep.

Suite 1400, 840 7 Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P 3G2
www.superiorgasliquids.com
Email: info@superiorgasliquids.com
Fax: 403.283.6589

Toll Free: 1.888.849.3525

http://superiorgasliquids.com
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Entities in the state of Ohio that install an autogas (over-
the-road propane motor fuel) refueling dispenser and 
provide public access to the refueling site are eligible 
for a $4,000 rebate per refueling site. The autogas 
refueling site must be built to comply with all local 
codes and standards. The autogas refueling site must 
include quick connect nozzles.

PROPANE AUTOGAS DISPENSER REBATE

$4,000
PER REFUELING SITE

VIEW APPLICATION

http://ohiopropanegas.org/documents/OPGA%202022%20Dispenser%20App-Survey%20WEB.pdf
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BY TODD MOUW
ROUSH CLEANTECH

The latest projections from the U.S. Ener-
gy Information Administration are showing 
little relief at the pump. EIA fuel price pro-
jections for gasoline and diesel continue to 

trend at unprecedented levels with increased volatility (is that 
really possible?).

At Roush, we are investing in battery electric and hydrogen fuel 
cell and believe that both provide a lot of long-term promise 
from an emissions and operational cost reduction perspective. 
Unfortunately, these technologies and their ecosystems need 
time to mature and are not ready for the significant scale re-
quired in the commercial truck and bus sectors.

Propane autogas promises relief. Let’s see the numbers ac-
complished with propane autogas vehicles: With fuel prices 
where they stand today, if you operate 20,000 miles per year and 
cut your fuel costs by an energy content adjusted $2.00 per gal-
lon, that’s $6,500 per unit per year or more back into your op-
erating income. On average, autogas is 40% less expensive than 
gasoline and about 50% less than diesel. All the money saved can 
be allocated toward driver recruitment or retention, product in-
novation or equipment replacement.

THE PAIN AT THE PUMP WILL CONTINUE
Every month in our CleanTalk e-newsletter, we include cur-
rent pricing for gasoline, diesel and propane (see June 14 prices 
above) so that you can easily see how much is saved with pro-
pane, consistently from month to month and year to year.

Propane autogas vehicles can also boost a company’s financial 
standing. For those concerned with their Environmental Social 
Governance (ESG) rating — which measures a company’s expo-
sure to long-term environmental, social and governance risks — 
propane autogas vehicles can help with those scores due to their 
clean-operating, low carbon footprint.

Propane is a shovel-ready alternative-fuel option, not only help-
ing you avoid high gasoline and diesel prices, but helping reduce 
your emissions and improve ESG ratings at the same time!

To learn more about ROUSH CleanTech’s advanced clean trans-
portation fleet solutions or to sign up for the monthly e-newslet-
ter CleanTalk, visit ROUSHcleantech.com. 

TODD MOUW IS EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT OF SALES AND MARKET-
ING OF ROUSH CLEANTECH, AN INDUSTRY LEADER OF ADVANCED 
CLEAN VEHICLE TECHNOLOGY. MOUW HAS MORE THAN TWO DECADES 
OF EXPERIENCE IN THE AUTOMOTIVE AND HIGH-TECH INDUSTRIES. AS 
FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE NTEA GREEN TRUCK ASSOCIATION, MOUW 
HELPED SET STANDARDS IN THE GREEN TRUCKING INDUSTRY. TO 
LEARN MORE, VISIT ROUSHCLEANTECH.COM.

Feature

http://www.roushcleantech.com/
http://www.roushcleantech.com/
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BY BOB HERRON
SAFETY TRAINING AND MORE LLC

At the most recent OPGA Quarterly Membership Meeting, there 
was an extensive discussion surrounding questions and possible 
citations on shipping papers. I have requested and received clar-
ification in regard to shipping papers.

As propane companies, if we load any amount of propane on a 
commercial vehicle, we are required to have a shipping paper for 
that material as any amount of propane requires one.

However, if a customer comes to our location and picks up a cyl-

inder or has refilled a propane cylinder the requirement changes. 
If the propane is for personal use (limits apply to amounts al-
lowed in a passenger vehicle), no shipping paper required. If the 
propane is used for food trucks or trailers, not exceeding lim-
its, then the propane is considered a “Material of Trade” and no 
shipping paper required. Similarly, other commercial companies 
(roofers, asphalt companies, etc.) that use propane are again 
consider a “Material of Trade” and no shipping paper is required.

Remember there are limits to “Materials of Trade” and limits on 
the amount that can be transported in a personal vehicle. Ex-
ceeding those limits brings the requirements for CDL’s, HazMat 
endorsements, placards and more! 

SAFETY Corner

SHIPPING PAPERS

49 CFR § 177.817 - Shipping papers.

§ 177.817 Shipping papers.
(a) General requirements. A person may not accept a hazardous material for transportation or transport a hazardous 
material by highway unless that person has received a shipping paper prepared in accordance with part 172 of this 
subchapter or the material is excepted from shipping paper requirements under this subchapter. A subsequent carrier may 
not transport a hazardous material unless it is accompanied by a shipping paper prepared in accordance with part 172 of 
this subchapter, except for § 172.204, which is not required.

OHIO
PROPANE PAC

GOLF

2 0 2 2

O U T I N G

September 15
Bent Tree Golf Club • Sunbury

Click here to register.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=747869e2d14a09bf9ffddecfd56b6b4a&term_occur=999&term_src=Title:49:Subtitle:B:Chapter:I:Subchapter:C:Part:177:Subpart:A:177.817
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=639d6a96a12081927752d7c7f6fa0f2f&term_occur=999&term_src=Title:49:Subtitle:B:Chapter:I:Subchapter:C:Part:177:Subpart:A:177.817
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=639d6a96a12081927752d7c7f6fa0f2f&term_occur=999&term_src=Title:49:Subtitle:B:Chapter:I:Subchapter:C:Part:177:Subpart:A:177.817
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=639d6a96a12081927752d7c7f6fa0f2f&term_occur=999&term_src=Title:49:Subtitle:B:Chapter:I:Subchapter:C:Part:177:Subpart:A:177.817
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=747869e2d14a09bf9ffddecfd56b6b4a&term_occur=999&term_src=Title:49:Subtitle:B:Chapter:I:Subchapter:C:Part:177:Subpart:A:177.817
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=a6b5059097459b2a4359507649fc7540&term_occur=999&term_src=Title:49:Subtitle:B:Chapter:I:Subchapter:C:Part:177:Subpart:A:177.817
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/49/part-172
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=a6b5059097459b2a4359507649fc7540&term_occur=999&term_src=Title:49:Subtitle:B:Chapter:I:Subchapter:C:Part:177:Subpart:A:177.817
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=d6c53a070d816452f5d4df8586338a0c&term_occur=999&term_src=Title:49:Subtitle:B:Chapter:I:Subchapter:C:Part:177:Subpart:A:177.817
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=639d6a96a12081927752d7c7f6fa0f2f&term_occur=999&term_src=Title:49:Subtitle:B:Chapter:I:Subchapter:C:Part:177:Subpart:A:177.817
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=a6b5059097459b2a4359507649fc7540&term_occur=999&term_src=Title:49:Subtitle:B:Chapter:I:Subchapter:C:Part:177:Subpart:A:177.817
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/49/part-172
http://ohiopropanegas.org/events/new-event-2022-05-09-1652119136/


SERVING
 ALL.

  Big or small.

Your Sure and Dependable Wholesale Propane Supply.

Get the latest in propane pricing, availability and MORE.

616-786-0001
sales@smithgas.com
www.smithgas.com

SURE THING.

http://smithgas.com


Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Clean School Bus Program

Eligible Recipients
•  State, local, or tribal government entities or public school  

districts responsible for purchasing school buses or providing 
school bus services 

•  Contractors that sell propane school buses, fueling infrastructure, 
or other equipment needed to charge, fuel, or maintain propane 
school buses; or arrange financing for such a sale

Established by the Infrastructure Investment & Jobs Act, the Clean School Bus Program has 
$5 billion in funding over the next 5 years (FY 2022–2026), to include up to $500 million 
each year for Clean School Buses, which includes Propane, CNG, LNG, electric, and hydrogen 
and up to $500 million each year for zero emission school buses.

MAY 20, 2022
Program Opens

AUGUST 19, 2022
Program Closes

OCTOBER 2022
Awardee Selection

APRIL 2023
Purchase Orders Due

OCTOBER 2024
Delivery & Closeout

Rebate Details (2022)
EPA will have at least $500 million in funding available this 
round, split between the Clean and Zero Emission categories 

All applications for the 2022 Clean School Bus Program will be 
entered into a lottery and then selected for award

Priority School Districts: receive additional funding per school bus 
and receive priority in the selection process

Limitations: Applicants are limited to 25 school buses per application 
and a School District cannot be on multiple applications

Scrappage is required; applicants:

•  Must scrap a MY 2010 or older diesel school bus, which must have 
operated at least 3 days/week during 2021/2022 school year  
(EPA will take into account COVID-19 impacts)

•  Are not allowed to order or purchase school buses before awarded 
by the EPA; the EPA will not reimburse for school buses that have 
already been purchased

Operations:  
School Districts must operate the new school bus for at least 5 years 
from deployment

    propane.com/propane-products/buses/

6798-FS-22

Get Ready to Apply for Propane!
  Prepare your Sam.gov account. All applicants must have access 

to their System for Award Management information

  Make sure your account has the right Point of Contact listed to 
have access to the EPA Clean School Bus Portal

  Review the Priority School District list to determine if you, or 
your partnered School District, are eligible for additional funding 
and priority in the lottery process

  Review the Q&A document, Program Guidelines,  
and Program Application User Guide

  Start collecting information on your eligible school buses using the 
EPA’s Inventory Sheet

The lottery process means there is no rush to apply today, but make 
sure to get your application submitted on or before August 19 
to be eligible for funding!

Maximum Propane School Bus Funding

SCHOOL DISTRICT TYPE TYPE A & B 
(CLASS 3–6)

TYPE C &D 
(CLASS 7+)

Priority School Districts $25,000 $30,000

Other Eligible School Districts $15,000 $20,000

http://propane.com/propane-products/buses
http://propane.com/propane-products/buses
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Employers must pay premiums timely to the Ohio Bureau of 
Workers’ Compensation (BWC) to receive and maintain work-
ers' compensation coverage.

Through the year, employers have been making premium in-
stallment payments based on estimated payroll. As we near the 
conclusion of the 2021 policy year (July 1, 2021 through June 30, 
2022), BWC will be requiring all employers to reconcile (“true-
up”) the payroll that was used to estimate their premium with 
their actual payroll for the policy year.

IMPORTANT REMINDERS
BWC mailed 2022 estimated annual premium notices along with 
your installment schedule around May 1, 2022.

• If you expect your payroll to change during the 2022 rat-
ing year from the estimate provided, you can call BWC at 
800-644-6292 and request a change to your payroll and 
installment schedule.

• Failure to make installment payments based on the in-
stallment schedule can result in lapses in coverage, there-
fore make sure installment payments are paid by the due 
dates as noted on the installment schedule. The first in-
stallment payment will be due by mid/late June 2022.

• If you pay your full 2022 premium by the June installment 
due date, you can earn a 2% Early Payment Discount. 
There is no need to switch to an annual installment, but 
the premium must be paid in full by the due date. BWC 
will issue the 2% refund the following month.

• BWC will mail notices regarding the July 1, 2021 through 
June 30, 2022 true-up around July 1, 2022. True-up report-
ing and payment is due by August 15, 2022.

• Failure to true-up and pay any additional premium will re-
sult in your policy being removed from all discount and 
rebate programs and it will remain ineligible for discounts 
and rebate in future years.

Employers can receive a rebate for paying premiums and com-
pleting true-up online with BWC's Go-green Rebate Program. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING PREMIUM INSTALLMENTS 
OR THE TRUE-UP PROCESS, CONTACT OUR SEDGWICK PROGRAM MAN-
AGER, JULIA BOWLING AT PH 513-218-4062 OR JULIA.BOWLING@SEDG-
WICK.COM.

PREMIUM INSTALLMENT & TRUE-UP REPORTING 
FOR PRIVATE EMPLOYERS

WORKER’S Comp

http://bergquistinc.com
mailto:julia.bowling@sedgwick.com
mailto:julia.bowling@sedgwick.com


DHT Group is a reliable, experienced, transportation company with several divisons, check 
out our website! Specializing in PROPANE transportation throughout the Midwest region. 

Your Midwest Transportation Company

Lisa Ahrens
LAhrens@dht-inc.com  

989-415-6021

Stephanie Davis 
SDavis@dht-inc.com  

513-260-2884

www.dht-inc.com | 800-833-6365

VESSELS FROM 10,500 TO 19,300 GALLONS 

REESE, MI • PORT HURON, MI • NEWPORT, MI • BELLEFONTAINE, OH

GPS - TRACKED LOAD LOCATION 

24-HOUR DISPATCH

Chris Costanzo 
ChrisC@dht-inc.com  

330-317-7790

http://dht-inc.com
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Developing an effective safety program is key to a healthy work-
place for your employees and your bottom line. Not only are 
there costs associated with injuries but there are other affect-
ed areas such as employee morale and potential violations that 
could result in expensive fines. 
 
The benefits of implementing an effective safety program, ac-
cording to OSHA, include:

• Prevent workplace injuries and increase employee morale
• Improve compliance with laws and regulations,
• Reduce costs, including potentially significant reduction 

in workers’ compensation premiums
• Engaged workers
• Enhanced social responsibility goals
• Increased productivity and better overall business oper-

ations

It may seem like a daunting task to create a safety and health pro-
gram but if you break it down, it will be much easier to develop. 
A successful safety program is built around key elements. Some 
of the key elements when creating a safety program include: 

1. Management leadership/employee participation and 
commitment to safety — commitment and participation 
demonstrate the need for a strong and effective safety 
program from all levels of management.

2. Learn the requirements for your industry — there are 
many requirements and regulations that pertain to indus-
try and knowing which ones relate to your organization is 

key to efficiency and effectiveness.
3. Hazard identification, assessment, control and prevention 

— workplace hazard assessment should be a team effort 
between employers and employees. Once identified, come 
up with a strategy to eliminate or minimize these hazards.

4. Education and training for the workforce — always edu-
cate and train employees about the hazards, how to iden-
tify them and how to report them.

5. Injury and illness tracking — tracking your injuries and 
illnesses and near misses will help uncover hazardous sit-
uations. 

6. Program review and updating — never stop evaluating the 
workplace for hazards. Successful safety programs are an 
ongoing process.

7. Communication with outside organizations — outside 
vendors, contractors and temporary employees need to 
understand the safety program to ensure a healthy work-
place. 

Creating an effective safety program needs to included involve-
ment from all levels of management. It goes beyond just writing 
it up, but includes a thorough review of hazard evaluation, haz-
ard control and employee training. Continuing to be successful 
with a safety program is an ongoing process. Remember, do not 
try to do it all at one time. It will take time! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT SEDGWICK’S ANDY SAWAN 
AT 330.819.4728 OR ANDREW.SAWAN@SEDGWICK.COM.

DEVELOPING A SAFETY PROGRAM

WORKER’S Comp

DONATE TO THE OPGA PAC
The environmentalist advocates have shown 
they believe that electrical energy and 
renewable energy are the ONLY solutions to 
Ohio’s energy needs. The OPGA is battling to 
maintain propane use throughout Ohio. 
 
The OPGA cannot fight these fights alone. 
Please make a donation to the OPGA PAC 
today and encourage your employees to make 
donations as well. Our entire industry is being 
threatened, and we need our entire industry to help and contribute. 

mailto:andrew.sawan@sedgwick.com
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/pac/
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Crestwood Services provides complete Marketing,
Supply, Logistics and Risk Management solutions 
to propane and NGL marketers across the Midwest. 
Our team of experienced NGL professionals — with 
a proven track record and combined 150+ years of 
experience — offers you greater assurance of 
propane supply and complete risk management 
services that increase your profitability.

When you partner with Crestwood, we’ll help you 
develop a comprehensive supply plan that is tailored 
to your business needs. 

Joe Henry
Supply and Risk Manager 
C:  740-506-1774
Joe.Henry@crestwoodlp.com

®

®

Call  for more info on:
•  Supply  programs 
•  Index pr ic ing agreements  
•  F ixed pr ice
•  Opt ion hedges
•  Transportat ion 
•  Storage  

Jessica Stanley
Senior Market ing & Asset Manager Centra l
D: 816-714-5470
C: 913-488-9511
Jessica.Stanley@crestwoodlp.com

Tyler Fenton
Market ing & Asset Manager Centra l
D: 816-714-5419
C: 515-473-8362
Tyler.Fenton@crestwoodlp.com

http://crestwoodlp.com
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BY LISA ORR
SENIOR HUMAN FACTORS CONSULTANT, SEDGWICK

The rapid shift to work-from-home arrangements during the 
COVID-19 pandemic meant that many remote work setups were 
quickly put together without long-term considerations in mind. 
Given that two years have passed since the start of the pandem-
ic, now is a good time to revisit these — what once were seen 
as temporary — arrangements. That’s where the principles of 
ergonomics come in.

Whether an employee is working from home, in the office, or 
following a hybrid model — creating a safe and effective work 
environment is essential. Ergonomics is the study of human 
characteristics and the application of this knowledge to design 
tasks, equipment, and environments to ensure an appropriate 
match. The goal of ergonomics is to improve performance and 
protect an individual’s health and safety.

AT HOME VERSUS IN THE OFFICE
If you historically worked in an office environment, you’re likely 
not a stranger to ergonomics programs. But the standards devel-
oped for the office are not always easily transferable as the spaces 
are different. Some individuals don’t have an adequate amount 
of space to devote to a home office set up. Others may be sharing 
space with children or elderly parents. Not to mention, those 
with special accommodations due to injuries or disabilities in 
the office don’t always have those same options at home.

MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS AT WORK
These factors can lead to awkward working postures and in-
creased repetitive motion, both of which are occupational risk 
factors for developing a work-related musculoskeletal disorder 
(MSD). MSDs, if not diagnosed and treated early, can be severe. 
According to OSHA’s $afety Pays estimator, the cost of one car-
pal tunnel syndrome case can be as much as $64,953, including 
both direct and indirect costs.

Further, our recent experience concludes that when employees 
begin working from home, we see fewer numbers of claims re-
ported. This is especially true for those in the fall/slip/trip and 
strike/struck categories. But the claims that are being reported 
— especially the repetitive motion/cumulative trauma types of 
claims — tend to be more severe.

COMMON MISTAKES EMPLOYEES MAKE
In setting up both an at-home and in-the-office work environ-
ment, there are several factors that aren’t always considered — 
which primarily stem off the assumption that all employees have 
a dedicated office space and aren’t using their laptops from their 
bed, floor or couch. From our experience, we’ve witnessed:

Worksurfaces, both desks and kitchen tables, that are too high. 
This can encourage typing with raised shoulders, bent wrists 
that are resting on the front edge of the worksurface, or both.
Laptop screens and monitors that are positioned too low or off 
to the side — encouraging bent and twisted neck postures.
Perching, or leaning forward for long periods while working. 
This could be due to any number of reasons, including poorly 
fitting chairs or an inappropriately positioned computer setup.
Feet unsupported by the floor or a footrest.

NEXT STEPS
To help reduce the risk of MSDs, among other related injuries, 
the first step is to revisit your ergonomics program. Questions 
to consider asking:

1. Do you have an ergonomics program in place? If so, is it 
current and does it address processes for those perma-
nently working from home, from the office, and/or follow-
ing a hybrid model?

2. Does your company have measures in place for educat-
ing all employees in ergonomics and perhaps encouraging 
self-assessments of workstations?

3. If you’ve remodeled your corporate offices during the pan-
demic, have you considered providing additional training 
to ensure that employees know how to adjust their new 
equipment?

4. For home-based employees, how are you prepared to as-
sist them with their set up?

Individual ergonomic evaluations can be performed remotely, 
and often, many adjustments can be made during the evaluation 
with the employee’s existing furniture. For employees following 
a hybrid work model, ergonomic and computer equipment that 
was designed for travel may be beneficial. 

THE CONTENT OF THIS BLOG WAS ORIGINALLY DISCUSSED ON TUES-
DAY, APRIL 12 AT THE 2022 RIMS CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION, ALONG-
SIDE DAWN WATKINS, DIRECTOR INTEGRATED DISABILITY MANAGE-
MENT AT LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT.

ERGONOMICS AT WORK: CREATING A SAFER 
ENVIRONMENT AT HOME AND IN THE OFFICE

WORKER’S Comp



Thank you for 
helping us keep Ohio green

As your delivery driver, I want to thank you for choosing propane — an environmentally friendly energy source that is reducing emissions in our community while reliably meeting your energy needs each and every day.

[LOGO]

PHONE # • URL

Learn more about the  

many benefits of propane at 

propane.com/environment 

Choose propane — 

and help us keep Ohio green

Using propane is an excellent way to reduce emissions without contaminating soil  

or groundwater. But the benefits of propane go beyond being environmentally 

friendly — it ensures rural Ohioans have access to affordable and versatile  

energy. Plus, propane is reliable, providing millions of Americans with  

dependable energy at home, at work, on the road, and on the farm.  

That’s why we say propane is the “Energy for Everyone.” 

PROPANE IS THE ENERGY SOURCE FOR REDUCING EMISSIONS IN OUR COMMUNITY

Thank you for helping  

us keep Ohio green
As your delivery driver, I want to thank you for choosing 

propane — an environmentally friendly energy source that  

is reducing emissions in our community while reliably  

meeting your energy needs each and every day.

This rebate is designed to reimburse a propane dealer for some 
expenses associated with sharing information with their customers 
to educate Ohio propane customers and help them understand 
that propane plays a significant role in decarbonization as a clean 
energy source.  OPGA will reimburse up to $750 per plant (up to 
$3000) to the marketer. Please note, the reimbursement amount 
will not exceed the amount spent by the propane dealer. 

ENVIRONMENTAL MESSAGING REBATE

$750
PER PLANT

LEARN MORE

http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/rebates/
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BENEFIT Solutions

HSA/HDHP LIMITS INCREASE FOR 2023
Recently, the IRS released Revenue Procedure 2022-24 to pro-
vide the inflation-adjusted limits for health savings accounts 
(HSAs) and high deductible health plans (HDHPs) for 2023. The 
IRS is required to publish these limits by June 1 of each year. The 
limits include:

• The maximum HAS contribution limit
• The minimum deductible amount for HDHPs
• The maximum out-of-pocket expense limit for HDHPs

Those limits vary based on whether individuals have self-only or 
family coverage under an HDHP.

Eligible individuals with self-only HDHP coverage will be able 
to contribute $3,850 to their HSAs for 2023, up from $3,650 for 
2022. Eligible individuals with family HDHP coverage will be 
able to contribute $7,750 to their HSAs for 2023, up from $7,300 
for 2022. Individuals aged 55 or older may make an additional 
$1,000 “catch-up” contribution to their HSAs. The adjusted con-
tribution limits for HSAs take effect as of January 1, 2023.

The minimum deductible amount for HDHPs increases to $1,500 
for self-only coverage and $3,000 for family coverage for 2023 
(up from $1,400 for self-only coverage and $2,800 for family 
coverage for 2022). The HDHP maximum out-of-pocket expense 
limit increases to $7,500 for self-only coverage and $15,000 for 
family coverage for 2023 (up from $7,050 for self-only coverage 
and $14,100 for family coverage for 2022.) The adjusted HDHP 
cost-sharing limits take effect for the plan year beginning on or 
after January 1, 2023.

ACTION STEPS
Employers that sponsor HDHPs should review their plan’s 
cost-sharing limits (minimum deductibles and maximum out-
of-pocket expense limit) when preparing for the plan year be-
ginning in 2023. Also, employers who allow employees to make 
pre-tax HSA contributions, should update their plan communi-
cations for the increased contribution limits.

ATTRACTING AND RETAINING 
EMPLOYEES DURING THE
GREAT RESHUFFLE
While employees continue to quit their jobs at high levels, it no 
longer appears that massive numbers of workers are leaving the 
workforce entirely. Economists have begun referring to the situ-
ation as the “Great Reshuffle” as total employment in the Unit-
ed States continues to trend up. Employees have been finding 
better jobs, with key decision factors generally revolving around 

compensation, benefits, career advancement and workplace 
flexibility.

Here are some common strategies employers can explore when 
it comes to attracting and retaining workers in today’s labor 
market.

• Invest in career growth. Many workers desire professional 
development opportunities and are willing to leave their 
current jobs in search of career growth. Employers can 
simultaneously enhance their staffing levels and worker 
skill levels by offering these workers a change to enrich 
their careers via upward mobility.

• Offer flexibility. Surveys overwhelmingly indicate that 
many employees prefer to retain the flexible work options 
they’ve been afforded during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Depending on what’s feasible, this could mean allowing 
employees to work from home, letting employees have 
flexible working hours or providing flexible time-off pol-
icies.

• Provide mental health and well-being resources. Mental 
health and general well-being are now commonly dis-
cussed in employment conversations. Employers can help 
demonstrate how much they value their workers by ex-
panding mental health and well-being resources.

There’s no one solution to today’s attraction and retention chal-
lenges. However, employers should consider what initiatives fit 
into their talent strategies.

HIRING AND MANAGING
SEASONAL EMPLOYEES
With the summer hiring season underway, employers should 
begin thinking about how best to hire and manage seasonal em-
ployees. Employers who do not dedicate time to these critical 
steps risk having to face disgruntled employees, unhappy cus-
tomers, and even legal violations. To learn some best practices 
for hiring and managing seasonal employees, please watch the 
video below. 

https://hr360.wistia.com/medias/aamcl4ud03?wvideo=aamcl4ud03


OPERC offers a reimbursement to any Ohio propane retailers that 
purchases Duty to Warn materials from PERC and provides them to 
their customers as an education and awareness tool. Participants 
should purchase the Duty to Warn materials they need, have them 
shipped to their plants, and submit a receipt or proof of purchase to 
the OPGA. OPGA will then reimburse $750 per plant (up to $3000 
total) to the retailer. 

DUTY TO WARN REBATE
$750
PER PLANT

VIEW APPLICATION

http://ohiopropanegas.org/documents/OPGA%202022%20DTW%20Rebate%20Form.pdf
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OPGA Rebates

OHIO PROPANE REBATES FOR MARKETERS AND CUSTOMERS
The OPGA has some great rebates for you and your propane cus-
tomers to take advantage of in 2022. Click on the links below for 
more information and applications.

PROPANE VEHICLES
The Ohio Propane Education 
Resource Council (OPERC) of-
fers on-road incentives toward 
the purchase of autogas vehicles 
and mowers. OPERC is offering 
rebates to end users of up to 
$1,000 as an incentive for the 
purchase of a new autogas vehi-

cle, the purchase of a new propane mowers, and OEM conversion.

DUTY TO WARN
OPERC offers a reimbursement 
to any Ohio propane retailers 
that purchase Duty to Warn ma-
terials from PERC and provides 
them to their customers as an 
education and awareness tool. 

PROPANE APPLIANCE SAFE INSTALLATION
The Ohio Propane Council was 
established to offer Ohio resi-
dents propane water heater and 
furnace rebates to help reduce 
energy costs. Rebates amounts 
range from $150 to $400.

ENVIRONMENTAL MESSAGING TO OHIO PROPANE 
CONSUMERS

This rebate is designed to re-
imburse a propane dealer for 
some expenses associated with 
sharing information with their 
customers to educate Ohio pro-
pane customers and help them 
understand that propane plays a 
significant role in decarboniza-

tion as a clean energy source. Marketers that choose to partici-
pate will purchase the environmental messaging materials they 
need, have them shipped to their plants, and submit a receipt or 
proof of purchase to the OPGA. OPGA will then reimburse up to 
$750 per plant (up to $3000) to the marketer. Please note, the 
reimbursement amount will not exceed the amount spent by the 
propane dealer.

PROPANE AUTOGAS DISPENSER
The Ohio Propane Education 
Resource Council (OPERC) of-
fers rebates to entities in the 
state of Ohio that install an au-
togas (over-the-road propane 
motor fuel) refueling dispens-
er and provide public access to 
the refueling site. The autogas 

refueling site must be built to comply with all local codes and 
standards. The autogas refueling site must include quick con-
nect nozzles. The OPGA will award one (1) incentive rebate in 
the amount of $4,000.00 per refueling site. 

http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/rebates/
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/rebates/
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/rebates/
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/rebates/
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/rebates/


$400
$300

For Propane Water Heaters

For Propane Furnaces

Easy Application:
OhioPropaneRebates.com

NOW AVAILABLE
to Homeowners & Licensed Installers

PROPANE
REBATES
APPLIANCE

http://ohiopropanerebates.com


              Formerly known as: 

New name, same great services!  
 

 “We get up every morning                              
with a singular focus,                                          

to help families                                              
create, protect and keep                                                                                       

multi-generational wealth.”                                     
                  - Greg 

 
  Learn More 

 
       Gregory I. Hardy, CFP®, AEP® 

    2632 S 11th St. Kalamazoo, MI 49009 

        Phone: 269.492.9701  Toll Free: 866.574.8279                                                     

                                                                 Email: ghardy@beyond-fp.com                                            
       www.beyond-fp.com 

                    
Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a broker dealer, member FINRA/S IPC.                                 

Cambridge Investment Research and Beyond Financial Planning are not affiliated.  Advisory Services through   Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, 
Inc., a Registered Investment Adviser.  Registered address is 2632 South 11th Street, Kalamazoo, MI 49009.  

http://www.beyond-fp.com


 
 

 

 

  

  

 

 Commercial Insurance 

 Employee Benefits 

 Personal Insurance 

 Life Insurance 

 Risk Management 

 TPA Services 

 Duty to Warn Services  

 Captive Solutions  

General Agency Company 
OPGA Endorsed Insurance Agency 

“Our relationship with General Agency dates 
back more than 30 years and 2 generations. 
There is something about local, family-owned, 
and operated companies working with each 
other. From simple insurance questions to 
more sophisticated employee benefit advice, 
we rest assured GA has our back. Their 
involvement and commitment to the MPA 
speaks volumes. Knowing that a percentage of 
every dollar we spend goes directly to the 
association gives us confirmation we are 
working with the right people. Their diverse set 
of services also makes it a one stop shop for 
all our insurance, employee benefit and HR 
needs. Having these subject matter experts on 
our side has been a huge part of our success 
over the years especially through these current 
times. It is truly a pleasure being a customer of 
such a great company, and it keeps getting 
better year after year. Thank you, Nate, and 
the entire GA team!” – Mike Coyne, Coyne Oil 

 

 

 

Nate Weisenburger  
Commercial Lines Agent 
nweisenburger@ga-ins.com 
989-817-4271 
 

http://ga-ins.com


Powered by   

Available For 

   
 

Worldnet Mobile 
Worldnet Mobile is designed for merchants who need to accept secure, cardholder present transactions, 
without the cost and portability restraints associated with standard desktop terminals. 
 
In partnership with BBPos, we are pleased to present the Chipper 2x Bluetooth dongle 
which supports MagStripe (MSR), EMV (Chip) and Contactless payments all in one 
compact and cost-effective unit. 
 
Benefits 
Secure, cost effective payments anytime, anywhere 
Supports all major card types 
Real-time authorisation 
Backed up by our market leading reporting facility 
 

Sectors   

Field Sales 
Tradeshows & Conventions 
Commercial Insurance Reps 
Independent Contractors 

Retail outlets 
Home Call Out Services 
Trades and Associations 
Retail/Household Deliveries 

 
 
 

For further information about Worldnet:     
   

Email: 
Phone: 
Website:  

info@quantussolutions.com 
800-698-5150 
www.quantussolutions.com 
 
 
 
 

 

http://quantussolutions.com


 

 

Cost control strategies 
Sedgwick utilizes leading measures and predictive cost containment to help Ohio employers contain 
costs and lower premiums. When a claim occurs, Sedgwick is ready to apply cost containment strategies 
to quickly resolve the claim. 

Salary continuation 
Salary continuation is compensation paid to an injured worker by the employer, in lieu of temporary 
total compensation paid by the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation (BWC). By continuing to pay an 
injured worker’s wages as if they were still working the regular amount of hours per week, an employer 
can avoid BWC paying out temporary total compensation of the claim.  

Lump sum settlements 
A lump sum settlement is an agreement between the employer, injured worker and BWC for a payment 
of lump sum, to settle one or more workers’ compensation claims. Settling a claim allows the removal 
of the settled claims’ reserves and helps to keep the employer’s premium costs lower. 

Handicap reimbursements 
Handicap reimbursement is a program where an employer may seek reimbursement if an injured 
worker has one of 25 pre-existing conditions. Under the program, an employer may file for 
reimbursement on certain workers’ compensation claims, if it can be proven the handicapped 
condition(s) led to the injury or delayed the healing process. 

Vocational rehabilitation 
Vocational rehabilitation helps injured workers safely return to work or maintain employment and 
decrease costs of workers’ compensation claims. These services are individually tailored to meet the 
needs of injured workers and their work environment. 

Modified duty off-site (MDOS) 
MDOS is offered to assist in returning employees to work (temporarily offsite) following an injury or 
period of disability. This program provides placement for employees, who are not able to temporarily 
return to their original job. Typically, these job placements are coordinated with non-profit 
organizations. MDOS allows employees to resume a productive work lifestyle while transitioning to 
their regular job, helping decrease claim costs for the employer. 

Transitional work program 
Transitional work allows injured employees with medical restrictions to work in their job or a 
transitional job for a limited period of time under the supervision of a medical provider. This program 
helps lower an employer’s workers’ compensation costs by decreasing the number of days an injured 
worker is off work. 

For more information, contact our Sedgwick program manager, Julia Bowling at 
julia.bowling@sedgwick.com or ph 513-218-4062. 

http://sedgwick.com


Support your 
state association!
Use referral code OH10

http://npga.org/ace


2021-22 OPGA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

President | Allen Dunlap, Marshall Excelsior

Vice President | Butch Carper, Rutland Bottle Gas, Inc.

Treasurer | Josh Greene, Arrick’s Propane

Secretary | Stephanie Davis, DHT Logistics

Past President | George Walton, Prism Propane LLC

DIRECTORS

Northeast Director | Mike Walters, Superior Energy 
Systems

Northwest Director | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane

Southern Director | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.

NPGA State Director | Joe Buschur, McMahan's Bottle Gas

AT-LARGE-DIRECTORS

Dale Aldrich, Bergquist, Inc.

Bill Barger, Central Ohio Farmer’s Co-op

Mike Sharkey, The Energy Cooperative

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Autogas/New Technologies | Gary Bozigar, Bergquist, Inc.

Code & Safety | Allen Dunlap, Marshall Excelsior

Convention | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.

Education | Mike Fisher, GEC

Government Affairs | Chris Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

Member Services | Dave Bertelsen, Matheson Tri-Gas

Scholarship | Brian Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

Transportation | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane

STAFF
Executive Director | Derek Dalling

Deputy Executive Director | Matt Solak

Member Services Director | Trina Miller

Director of Events | Geri Root

Financial Director | Denise Stone

Creative & Communications Director | Melissa Travis

Administrative Assistant | Erin Theis

DISCLAIMER
The information contained herein is provided as a service by the Ohio Pro-
pane Gas Association (OPGA) for the purpose of education, communication, 
and information and OPGA accepts no liability relative to the contents or 
accuracy. Nothing in this publication is intended to be construed as legal ad-
vice. The user is strictly cautioned to seek legal assistance when attempting 
to determine any legal rights, responsibilities and procedures with respect 
to business affairs, or other legal aspects of operating a propane business. 
OPGA disclaims any and all liability for injury and/or other damages which 
result to a user from the material offered or discussed herein.

OHIO PROPANE GAS ASSOCIATION
605 N. High Street, #214 | Columbus, OH 43215

P  (844) 454-5338  F  (517) 485-9408
opga@kdafirm.com  |  www.ohiopropanegas.org

UPCOMING Events

ADVERTISER Index

GREAT LAKES PROPANE CONVENTION
July 26-28, 2022 | Grand Rapids, Michigan

QUATERLY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
(In Conjunction with Great Lakes Propane Convention)
July 28, 2022 | Grand Rapids, Michigan

OHIO PROPANE COUNCIL MEETING
September 14, 2022 | Reynoldsburg, OH
 
OHIO PROPANE PAC GOLF OUTING
September 15, 2022 | Sunbury, Ohio
 
QUARTERLY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
November 30, 2022 | Columbus, Ohio

For more information, visit ohiopropanegas.org. 
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